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Chapter’s Social Gathering every 
3rd Wednesday of each month 
@6:30 pm at the Golden Corral,  
Address: 10320 Spotsylvania 
Avenue, Fredericksburg, VA 
22408 

Phone:(540) 891-2022 

Greetings E Team, 

 
I write this newsletter article today with a very heavy heart. On July 11th, we lost a very dear friend 
and fellow Goldwing family member Dannie Hays. In the short period of time that Dannie and Carole 
were part of the team, they served as team leaders in a few different areas and most recently as 
chapter couple in 2012. We will miss Dannie very much, but his memory will always be with us. I will 
never be able to drive past road kill again and not think of our West Virginia boy. We were blessed to 
have Dannie as a part of our chapter and as a friend. I would like to thank everyone who assisted 
with the arrangements, especially Nancy and Karen as they organized things in my absence. 
 
As you read this newsletter, I am suffering at Disney World in Florida. Julie booked us down there for 
9 days as she likes a full week there and 2 days travel. I really don't care for that much time in Dis-
ney, but Julie, both my daughters and my grandson do, so I sacrifice for my family. You may think I'm 
joking but I'm not, 7 days at theme parks is not my cup of tea. We already have blisters on our feet, 
and Drill Sargent Julie still has us marching every day. Really though, Julie spent many hours reading 
the unofficial Disney travel guide and she has every hour of every day booked. We have exact times 
to be at certain rides and use our fast path tickets, and if we get off schedule, she finds a way to get 
us back on track. It really works well, as we can ride and do a lot more based on being in certain 
places at certain times to avoid the crowds and long lines. This is the second trip she has done this 
and it works extremely well. If you are planning a trip to Disney, you are welcome to seek her advice. 
 
We are halfway through our triathlon schedule and everything has gone well thus far. We have many 
members, but only a few who help out consistently with this. My thanks go out to each of you who 
has helped this year, you are an asset to the team. 
 
We had 15 Chapter E members at Wing Ding and although it rained quite a bit, everyone seemed to 
have a good time. On the first morning there, Ray Hitt was interviewed on Channel 4, Jere Goodman 
was interviewed on Channel 5, and I was interviewed live on Channel 7 and they taped an interview 
with me that was shown at noon, 6 and 11. Now, you might hear rumors as to why I was interviewed, 
but I will tell the truth here. A certain member of our chapter (who will remain nameless) 
noticed that the Channel 4 news lady was a very attractive woman, so he asked me to ask 
her for an interview so he could get closer to her. I obliged and walked right up to her and 
said " I hear you are looking for someone to interview" and she said " yes, I am, would you 
mind and can you bring your bike over" and the rest is history. As for Wing Ding, the city of 
Greenville, SC was very hospitable and treated us very good. The vendors were awesome 
as usual, there were many Greta seminars, and other fun things to do. Next year’s Wing 
Ding is in Madison, Wisconsin and in 2015 it will be in San Antonio, Texas. 
 
Please forgive me if I left anything out, but I am typing this poolside at the Disney Yacht 
Club (ok, this part is not suffering) and I do not have my notes or calendar with me. On July 
27th, we will be riding to Chapter U's Poker Run so please mark your calendars and make 
plans to attend. 
 
And finally, I will not be chapter director much longer so someone needs to be thinking 
about stepping up to assistant chapter director and get their feet wet. I am working on my 
sixth year as CD and I think it is time we had a fresh outlook on the position. 
 
That's it for now. Enjoy the rest of your summer and get out and ride. 
 
Gordon Combs - Chapter Director Gordon on the bridge overlooking Falls 

Park in downtown Greenville, SC while 
attending Wing Ding  
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During the Homegoing services, Karen Kestner read a poem “The Dash”.  Since, many have 
asked for a copy of that poem to be included in the newsletter.  I visited the author’s webpage 
to research and found that it is copyrighted. Since there isn’t enough time to reach the author or 
her legal representatives by the time of this publication, the web page will allow me to provide 
a link to the author’s site.  Below is the URL for the site and the poem “The Dash”. 

 

http://lindaellis.net/about-linda-ellis/  



 

 

Chapter Rider’s Education 
 strategies to live by from Larry  
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The First and Greatest (Motorcycle Riders’) 
Commandment 

 

What rule or guideline is the most important commandment for ensuring 
our safety as motorcyclists? 

How about never mix alcohol and riding?  Or, always ride your own ride?  
Or, never ride without a helmet (and other riding gear)?  Or, always main-
tain a two second following distance?  Or, always ride such that you can 
safely stop in the distance ahead of you that you can see to be clear? 

We could have a pretty good debate, I suppose.  In fact, I bet the rider who 
lost control and crashed his bike an hour ago while reaching down to 
scratch a mosquito bite on his ankle would argue the most important com-

mandment has something to do with 
mosquitoes. 

I think the most important command-
ment is that we develop, use, and hone 
an effective riding strategy.  The Motor-
cycle Safety Foundation espouses SEE 
– Search, Evaluate, Execute.  Maybe 
you remember SIPDE – Scan, Identify, 
Predict, Decide, Execute.  They’re real-
ly the same thing, Scan and Identify are 
components of Search and Predict and 

Decide are components of Evaluate.  Your strategy might have a different 
acronym but surely it includes each of the SEE components. 

Let’s review those components.  Search does not mean to merely look 
around at your surroundings, that would just be observing or sightseeing.  
We need to be more aggressive.  We need to look for traffic signals/
markings, road conditions, and clues about what other road users might do.  
We need to pay particular attention to the things ahead of us but we can’t 
neglect periodic checks in our mirrors.  What we learn when searching is 
the input to our strategy – if that input is incomplete or faulty, our safety is 
at risk -- garbage in, garbage out.  Be aggressive when you search.  Re-
member: signals/markings, road conditions, other road users. 

Larry on the bridge over-
looking Falls Park in 
downtown Greenville, SC 
while attending Wing 
Ding  
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Once we’ve got some input to work with, its time to evaluate.  This is 
not a leisure activity either.  What we want to do is take all of the facts 
and clues gathered during the search phase and figure out how they 
could mix together into the worst possible outcome (worst possible rel-
ative to us).  If we see an oncoming left turner at the intersection, we’ve 
got to assume he doesn’t see us and will turn in front of us (an easy 
evaluation because we know the statistics here and we, correctly, bela-
bor the point often).  But we also have to observe the pothole in the ad-
jacent lane and figure out how to protect ourselves against the driver in 
that lane who will swerve into our lane at the last moment to avoid it.  
There are probably a dozen different bad things that could happen in 
the next few seconds and we must foresee them all and decide how to 
react to maximize our safety.  The darn trouble is that of the hundreds 
of bad things that could happen on any given ride, 
maybe none of them actually do happen and we 
start to get complacent.  Evaluating is hard work 
but we cannot afford to get complacent; don’t let 
yourself do that. 

Executing is the physical part of SEE.  We would 
like to keep this part as unspectacular as possible.  
A spectacular quick stop or swerve probably means 
we did a poor job searching and evaluating.  What we are striving for is 
searching and evaluating that leads to executing more in the nature of 
adjusting our speed or lane position or maybe communicating with a 
horn beep or flash of the brake lights.  Not a spectacular, last moment 
maneuver. 

Whatever strategy you use, always use it and try to refine and improve 
it.  That is the first and greatest motorcycle riders’ commandment in my 
opinion and I’m sticking to it. 

[Of course, the real first and greatest commandment can be found in 
Mark 12:30.  Thought I ought to mention that so you don’t think I’m a 
heathen.] 

Larry 



 

 

Membership Enhancement Coordinators  
Charlie and Ellen Smith 
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Hello fellow GWRRA riders, 

   I hope this newsletter finds you well and riding a lot. We finally opened the pool, after Samantha has been asking for a 
month. They are having a great time in the pool and Samantha has learned how to swim without water wings, a noodle or a 
float. She can swim under water really good and Charlie is teaching her to swim above water too. Benny only used a noodle 
this year and isn’t afraid to be in the pool by himself.  

 

On June 26, 2013 Eddie and Rosa Seale and Charlie and I took off on our trip to Colorado. We trailered our bikes out to Char-
lie’s sister, Charlia and brother-in-law Butch’s house in KS. Once we got there, we unloaded the bikes and the next day Eddie, 
Rosa, Charlia, Butch, Charlie and I took off for a trip that put over 2,000 miles on our bikes.  We had nothing but sunshine 
through KS, but once into CO, we hit sleet on the road to the Continental Divide, it was COLD. Once we reached the divide, 
we all went inside for some coffee and hot chocolate to warm up a bit. It was a great ride and we saw some beautiful sights. I 
would recommend the trip to all. 

   

 

We hope everyone has a safe and lots of riding this summer. Until next time , be safe out on the roads and take care. 

Ellen and Charlie Smith, MEC VA-E 



 

 

Chapter E—Couple of the Year  
Eddie and Rosa Seale 
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The next morning we headed out on our wings and one Harley (yep Butch rode a Harley)! We had a good 
time joking back and forth about Goldwing’s vs. Harleys. Our next stop was Dodge City, Kansas to visit 
where the famous law man Wyatt Earp served as marshal. We were late in the afternoon arriving so most of 
the sightseeing tours and activities had ended. So we had a late lunch and got out of Dodge! We then rode 
across the rest of west Kansas in the 100 degree heat with wheat and corn fields as far as the eye could see. 
Later into the evening and decided to stop and stay for the night in Lamar, Colorado.  
 
The next morning we headed to Colorado Springs to see Pikes Peak, half way up the mountain we stopped at 
the entrance and was told we could not take our trailers up the mountain and would have to leave them on 
the side of the road, we opted to not leave them and turned around and headed back down the mountain, we 
then toured the garden of the gods where there was magnificent views and rock formations created by nature. 
We then continued on to Crested Butte, Colorado on Route 24. We went through this huge beautiful valley 
in the mountains with sunshine and temps in the 70’s as we headed up the mountain to cross the Continental 
Divide  the temperature dropped to 51degrees with hail and high winds beating us in the face. We stopped on 
top of Monarch Mountain, had coffee and hot chocolate and then dressed in our rain suits and warm cloth-
ing, we then headed down the other side of the mountain where the temps went back up into the 70’s. We 
arrived at Crested Butte around 10 pm where we met Leona another one of Charlie’s sisters. Leona had ar-
ranged our accommodations at a very nice condo in Crested Butte.  
 
The next morning Leona brought us food to cook for breakfast. We enjoyed our meal and headed out toward 
Glenwood Springs, Colorado to meet one of Butch’s long time family friends. We traveled through the 
Black Canyon and stopped a few times for pictures. Butch nearly ran out of gas after 220 miles of riding (he 
should of bought a wing) lol. Gas stations are few and far in between in the mountains. After spending a lit-
tle time with Butch’s friend we headed back to Crested Butte. We all decided to take a dirt road across the 
mountain to save 100 miles of riding, The road was 30 miles long, but was hard packed our average speed 
was 20-25 mph. We all arrived back safely with no problems. 
 
During our time in Colorado we toured the little towns of Crested Butte and Gunnison. In our travels we saw 
long horn sheep, deer, porcupine, buffalo, llamas and snow on the mountains in July! And Charlie and Ellen 
saw an elk.  We enjoyed the time spent with our friends Charlie and Ellen and our new friends Butch, Char-
lia and Leona. We are thankful for the hospitality given to us by Charlie and Ellen’s family while on our trip. 

Ten day trip to Colorado 
 
On June 26th Charlie, Ellen, Eddie and I took off with our Goldwings 
on a ten day trip to Colorado. We spent two days driving in the truck 
with wings in tow to Chanute. Kansas to meet Charlie’s sister Charlia 
and her husband Butch at their home for them to join us on our trip.  
We spent the night at their home and were treated to a great meal and 
hospitality. We also met Charlie’s mother Virginia she had great stories 
to tell and kept us laughing the entire time.  

Eddie and Rosa at the Continental 
Divide 
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Charlie pulling a Harley 

St. Louis Arch 

Black Canyon 

Garden of the Gods 
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WING DING 2013 

Gordon waiting to go live!   

Hecklers!!!! 

Demo Rids by Honda 



 

 

Events/Ride/Photos 

And the rain 
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Greg and Jeff left Wing Ding and traveled 
to Alabama to this place 

Larry and Gordon on their way to report 
to their shift at the registration desk 

Parking 
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Tech Tips from the Webdude  Rob Hardesty 

Typical Modern Cables 
Do the terms like VGA, DVI, and HDMI make your head spin? I can’t blame you if they do. There are just as many acro-
nyms in the tech industry as there are in the military! So you might be asking yourself, “What do they mean and why do I 
care?”. Well, I guess the best way to approach this topic is to simply address the definitions and some common applica-
tions for you to better understand where you might find them. 

VGA (Video Graphics Array) 
A Video Graphics Array (VGA) connector is a three-row 15-pin DE-15 connector. The 15-pin 
VGA connector is found on many video cards, computer monitors, and high definition television 
sets.  

VGA connectors and cables carry analog component RGBHV (red, green, blue, horizontal sync, vertical sync) video sig-
nals, and VESA Display Data Channel (VESA DDC) data. 

DVI (Digital Video Interface) 
Digital Visual Interface (DVI) is a video display interface developed by the Digital Display 
Working Group (DDWG). The digital interface is used to connect a video source to a display 
device, such as a computer monitor. 

DVI was developed to create an industry standard for the transfer of digital video content. The 
interface is designed to transmit uncompressed digital video and can be configured to support 
multiple modes such as DVI-D (digital only), DVI-A (analog only), or DVI-I (digital and ana-

log). 

HDMI (High Definition Multimedia Interface) 
HDMI (High-Definition Multimedia Interface) is a compact audio/video interface for 
transferring uncompressed video data and compressed/uncompressed digital audio data 
from a HDMI-compliant device ("the source device") to a compatible computer moni-
tor, video projector, digital television, or digital audio device. HDMI is a digital re-
placement for existing analog video standards. HDMI is a popular option for connecting 

DVD players, TVs, Set top boxes to provide high definition video AND audio in the same cable. 
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GMAX Helmet with Headset Installed $199.95 and 
A Full Face Conversion Kit for Free!! 
Sale Ends Sunday at Midnight. 

HELMET SPECIAL 
G67S w/ Headset Installed  
FREE Full Face Conversion Kit 
Free Shipping!! 
 
Helmet Special comes with the J&M HS8154OFB open face 
headset (5 pin audio system) and lower cord. The headset 
will be pre installed and the helmet will include a clear shield, 
sun visor, and a built in sun shield. We will also include a free 
modular conversion that will be added a er the order is 
placed. 

GMAX Helmet G67S 
ONLY $89.95! 
FREE Full Face Conversion Kit 

• NEW INNER FLIP TINT SUN LENS, 
  with the best an -fogging coa ng 
• Inner Tint flip shield is easily raised or 
  lowered with a lever l 
• Lightweight DOT approved 
• Excellent shield sealing reduces cold 
  air and noise. 
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We have a number of events coming up so please mark  

your calendars  

 

 
  

 Wednesday July 17th E Team Social Gathering  
  

Saturday July 27th Chapter VA-U Hanover Hot Time in the Sum-
mer Poker Run  

  
August 2nd through the 4th Chapter VA-I Manassas Long Tour 

to Niagara Falls   

 

 

 



 

 

District Director 

Dennis & Kristen Weston (8/12)  757-463-4429   Dennis - dweston6@verizon.net 

Kristen - talk2k@verizon.net 

Asst. District Director (Nor th) - VA-A, E, F, I, R, and Y 

Rick Baker (05/12) 703-318-5899 rickbaker2006@verizon.net 

Asst. District Director (East) - VA-B, C, D, L, O, U, and W 

Rich and Debbie Bonham   804-536-9025     richardbb@verizon.net  

Asst. District Director (West) - VA-H, J, K, V, and X  

Wayne & Kathy Whitworth (05/10) 540-586-0984 Wayne - wayne69997@yahoo.com 

Kathy - kwhitworth56@verizon.net 

District Leadership Coordinator      Ken Taylor 

District Educator John Howe (11/10) 701-471-0795 howeclan15@msn.com 

Asst. District Educator (East)      John Bowles (10/12) 757-663-2057 jlbowles@gmail.com 

Asst. District Educator (West)     Med Miller (11/10) 540-588-9556 thermalchaser@yahoo.com 

Asst. District Educator (Nor th)    Greg & Karen Kestner (01/07)  540-439-2408 kgkestner@verizon.net   

District Trainer Pam & Tommy Meador (Region)  540-427-5449    

District Treasurer Hope & Bob Carneal (11/10) 804-378-9301 vabobhope@gmail.com 

Member Enhancement Coordinators (MEC)    Tommy & Gayle Wilson (10/12) 540-238-3136 

540-238-3263 t17wilson@gmail.com— ghwilson208@gmail.com 

District Chapter of the Year Coordinator    Tammie Pierce  757-850-0681  wonderwoman68@cox.net 

District Couple of the Year    Ray & Tammie Pierce (10/12)  757-850-0681  rpierce@cox.net 

wonderwoman68@cox.net 

District WebMaster    Dennis & Kristen Weston   757-463-4429   dweston6@verizon.net 

District Rally Vendor Coord.     Linda Carlyle & Trish Adams   804-652-9520   lindaredwing@comcast.net    one-
bchnut@charter.net 

District Newsletter Editor Kathy Skinner (02/12)   katherineskinner@cox.net 

Rally Camping Coordinators   Keith & Carol L indgren (11/10)    klindgren22@cox.net 

2012—2013 GWRRA Virginia District Staff 



 

 

Chapter Area / Location Chapter Director 
* Senior CD 

Phone Number 
& Email 

Monthly Meetings 
& WebSite 

VA-A Northern Virginia Mary O'Connor (11/09)   703-378-3873 
eMail:maryoc4429@aim.com 

2nd Wed. - 7:30 pm - Commons Community Center, 
5701 Roberts Parkway, Burke, VA 22015 

 

VA-B Virginia Beach Bob & Ann Lutton (8/11)   
757-641-5510 

eMail: b.lutton@verizon.net 

2nd Wed. - 7 pm -BUFFET CITY, 3877 Holland Rd, 
#416, Va. Beach, Va. 23462 

 

VA-C Hampton/Newport 
News 

Mel Brooks (01/12) 757-596-7943 
eMail mrmelb@cox.net 

2nd Sun. - 7 pm - Angelo's Steak & Pancake House, 
755 J. Clyde Morris Blvd, Newport News 

 

VA-D Richmond 
Allen & Debbie Dow-

ell (01/13)  

04-222-1303 
eMail:dowellmickey@com

cast.net  

4th Wed. - 7 pm - Candelas Pizzeria & Ristorante Ital-
iano 14235 Midlthoian Turnpike 804-379-0910 

 

VA-E Fredericksburg Gordon Combs (08/10) 540-840-0394 
eMail: gorcom@msn.com 

3rd Wed. - 7:30 pm - Golden Corral, 10320 Spotsylva-
nia Ave, Fredericksburg, VA 

 

VA-F Winchester George & Brenda Tincher 
(01/09) 

571-934-7067 
eMail:tincherg@comcast.net 

4th Sun. - 9am - Golden Corral, 120 Costello Dr., Win-
chester (phone: 540-667-6329) 

 

VA-H Abingdon Paul & Dorothy Baker (11/1-) 
276-628-6047 

eMail:09nellie@comcast.net 
2nd Tue. - 7 pm - Abingdon Moose Lodge, US19, 

Porterfield Hwy, Abingdon 

VA-I Manassas Tom & Kathy DeWispelaere 
(2/11)   

703-361-3373 
eMail:tjdewisp@yahoo.com 

2nd Sun. - 10:00am - Great American Steak & Buffet, 
8365 Sudley Rd., Manassas 

 

VA-J South Boston Don & Teresa Mitchell 
(02/11) 

434-792-0816 
eMail: 

donpmit@yahoo.com 

2nd Mon. - 7:30 pm - Roma's Italian Restaurant and 
Grill, 3403 Old Halifax Rd., South Boston 

 

VA-K Roanoke 
Robert & Barbara 

Palmer (01/13)  

540-580-1514 
eMail:nannapuddin2x

@yahoo.com  

2nd Mon. - 7 pm - Great 611 Steak Co., 
3830 Franklin Rd., Roanoke 

Chapter K Website    
 

VA-L Chesapeake Dave & Linda Harris (01/12) 
757-576-5779   

eMail: davenat@aol.com 

4th Tues. - 7:00 pm -Pops Diner Co., 1432 Greenbrier 
Parkway, Chesapeake, VA 

 

VA-O Williamsburg 
Joe Dickson & Karrin Frankie 

(01/05) 

757-872-0690 
eMail:widetrack48@cox.net 

eMail: foxslady@cox.net 

4th Sun. - 5 pm - Belgian Waffle & Steakhouse, 14700 
Warwick Blvd., Newport News 

 

VA-R Harrisonburg Rex & Rose Hines (01/12) 
540-825-9218 

eMail: 

1st Sun - 3 pm - Golden Corral exit 247A, Rt. 33 E. 2 
miles off I-81, Harrisonburg 

 

VA-U Hanover 
Rob & Cheryl Ramsey 

(01/13)  

276-806-8290 
eMail:gwrra.vau@gmai

l.com  

3rd Sun. - 3 pm - Anna's Italian Restaurant, 7009 Me-
chanicsville Tnpke, Hanover Village Shopping Center 

 

VA-V Bedford Alice Miller (01/13)  
540-580-0257 

eMail:alice.miller6711
@yahoo.com  

3rd Sun. - 3 pm - Fellowship Hall of St. John's Episco-
pal Church, 314 N Bridge St, Bedford 

 

VA-W Chester 
Bill Martyn & Jennifer Knight 

(08/10) 

804-241-6910 
eMail: Bill:wmartyn@aol.com 
Jennifer:willsgirl56@aol.com 

2nd Tue. - 7 pm - Pietro Pizza - Italian Rest., 2601 
Osborne Rd, Chester 

 

VA-X Salem Tony & Vickie Ayers (1/10)   
540-293-4982 

eMail:goldwingpa@gmail.co
m 

1st Sat. - 4 pm - Shoney's 101 Wildwood Rd, Salem 
 

VA-Y Leesburg Matt Caradona (01/12) 
703-655-2109 

eMail:gwrravaycd@gmail.co
m 

3rd Sun. - 5 pm - Betucci's in Ashburn, VA, 44042 
Pipeline Plaza 

 



 

 

Editor’s Desk 
My fellow “Wingers”.    

After experiencing my first Wing Ding,, I would like to say 
thanks to Gordon, Larry, Greg, and Jeff for making the trip 
a wonderful time while I was there.  Although having to cut 
the trip short, it was an event every member should take at 
least once during their membership. The many events, 
workshops, demos and fellowship can be overwhelm-
ing ...but a wonderful time.   

Recent events had many of us attending the Homegoing of 
Dannie Hays. While he will be truly missed, we know he is 
in a place of pure joy. Again, I want to give my condolenc-
es to Dannie’s family and to you. Keeping you all in prayer.   

Happy and safe riding to you all.   

At chapter "E" we emphasize that we indeed are a 
team of riders/co-riders interested in Goldwings, riding, 
and most of all, having fun. Some think that we are 
mostly interested in eating. You will need to join and 
be the judge! Come on out and join us! We would love 
to see you! We meet to eat at 6:30pm on the third 
Wednesday of each month at 10320 Spotsylvania 
Ave., Fredericksburg, Va. (38° 14’28.60” N  77° 29’ 
51.27” W elev. 186’) The chapter meeting starts at 
7:30pm thereafter. We are located in Fredericksburg, 
VA, about 50 miles south of Washington D.C. and 
about 50 miles north of Richmond, VA. 

Contact us via 
http://www.battlefieldwings.com/contact/ 

Chapter Director                               Gordon Combs 
Assistant Chapter Director                                     TBA 

Chapter Treasurer                                         Tony Poulakowski 
Rider Educator                          Larry Gray  

Assistant Rider Educator                                              TBA     
 Membership Enhancement Coordinator           Charlie and Ellen Smith 

Motorist Awareness Coordinator                         Mark Poulakowski  
                Chapter Couple                                     Eddie and Rosa Seale 

Triathlon Coordinator                           Gordon Combs 
Triathlon On-Site Coordinator                              Butch Groves 

Ways and Means Coordinator                            Julie Combs 
Chapter Goodies Coordinator                           Richard Wilson 
Hosts and Welcome Coordinator                      Nancy Groves 

Recognition/Special Awards Coordinator              Mike Plaugher 
Correspondence Coordinator                                   Rosa Seale 
Phone Tree Coordinator                                  Ellen Smith 

Chapter Photographer                        Sharon Poulakowski 
        50/50 Coordinator                                      Cheryl Poulakowski 

Ride Coordinator  Jeff Burke 
Ride Coordinator  Gordon Combs 
Ride Coordinator  Charlie Smith 
Ride Coordinator  Eddie Seale 

Technical Coordinator                           Greg Kestner 
Technical Coordinator                                            Larry Gray                                                        

   Newsletter Editor                        Claude Revely  
Webdude                        Rob Hardisty 

Battlefieldwings.com 

GWRRA Chapter VA-E 
Fredericksburg, Va. 

Please submit all articles 
and pictures  to the fol-
lowing address;  

seadoggw@att.net.   

  Thanks and safe  

riding!!! 

Visit these National and Local sites for more Information 

http://www.region-n.org/  

http://www.gwrrava.org/  

http://www.gwrra.org/  


